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WORKSESSION 
January 19, 2016 

To: Honorable Mayor and Members of the City Council 

From: Dee Williams-Ridley, Interim City Manager 

Submitted by:  Timothy Burroughs, Assistant to the City Manager 
 Scott Ferris, Director, Department of Parks, Recreation & Waterfront 
 Phil Harrington, Director, Department of Public Works 

Subject: Seismic Upgrade Needs in City Care & Shelter Sites 

SUMMARY 
The purpose of this report is to communicate the results of recent seismic evaluations 
conducted at six City community and senior centers, which are also designated as care 
& shelter sites. The facilities are the North and South Berkeley Senior Centers, the West 
Berkeley Service Center, Frances Albrier Community Center, Live Oak Community 
Center, and Martin Luther King, Jr., Youth Services Center.  
 
The conclusion of the seismic evaluations is that, in the event of a major earthquake, 
none of the facilities would be able to serve their daily or care & shelter function without 
significant and costly repairs. Each of the structures requires extensive strengthening 
and upgrades to both structural and nonstructural components.  
 
The estimated cost of needed seismic upgrades is $9.7 million across the six sites. 
According to facility condition assessments, an additional approximately $7.1 million in 
deferred maintenance repairs is also needed at these facilities and should be done in 
coordination with seismic upgrades in order to realize economies of scale and minimize 
disruption. Therefore, the total project cost to improve the safety and operational 
efficiency of these facilities is approximately $16.8 million. Conducting seismic upgrades 
prior to an earthquake is significantly less expensive than conducting extensive repairs 
post-earthquake. 
 
CURRENT SITUATION AND ITS EFFECTS 
Given its proximity to the Hayward Fault, the City of Berkeley is particularly vulnerable 
to earthquakes. The risk of a major earthquake is significant, and current Berkeley 
residents are likely to experience such an event during their lifetime. According to an 
analysis conducted as part of development of the Local Hazard Mitigation Plan, in the 
event of a major earthquake, 3,000 – 12,000 households would be displaced from their 
homes. Approximately 1,000 – 4,000 of those households would seek temporary shelter 
provided by the City and the Red Cross. The remainder may stay with friends, relatives, 
or in hotels.  
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The City has designated seven community and senior centers as potential care & 
shelter sites in the event of a disaster. Depending on the scale and nature of the 
disaster, these sites may provide overnight sheltering, consolidated post-disaster 
services, food distribution, or bulk supply distribution, as well as other functions needed 
for community recovery.  
 
One of the facilities, James Kenney Community Center, will undergo a siding 
replacement and seismic upgrade in fiscal years 2016 – 2017. The City, lacking full 
funding for the $3.4 million James Kenney project, prioritized new annual funds 
generated by the passage of Measure F.1 These funds had initially been targeted for a 
variety of other parks improvements. There is not currently funding identified to conduct 
seismic upgrades of the other six care and shelter facilities. 
 
Over the past year, structural engineers under contract with the City conducted seismic 
evaluations of North and South Berkeley Senior Centers, West Berkeley Service 
Center, Frances Albrier Community Center, Live Oak Community Center, and Martin 
Luther King, Jr., Youth Services Center. A separate firm, Risk Management Solutions, 
Inc. (RMS), conducted an analysis of the economic vulnerability of these same facilities 
to earthquakes. The six facilities are distributed throughout the city, provide a range of 
services daily to seniors, youth, and other members of the community, and are 
designated as critical care & shelter locations after a major earthquake or other disaster.   
 
The table below provides cost estimates for needed seismic upgrades and other 
deferred maintenance repairs for each of the six care and shelter facilities. Deferred 
maintenance repairs will address deficiencies in key building systems, including those 
related to life safety, accessibility, roofing, mechanical, plumbing, electrical, structural, 
and fire protection systems. Timely maintenance is needed to extend the useful life of 
decaying infrastructure, ensure operational continuity, as well as avoid increased costs 
of delaying such improvements until later stages of deterioration when more costly 
repairs would be needed.  
  

                                            
1 In addition to capital improvement funds, the City allocated $1 million in FY16 and $1.1 million in FY17 
of Parks Tax funds to the James Kenney Project, and also secured $727,499 in grant funding from the 
Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA). 
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Facility Seismic 
Upgrade Cost 

Deferred 
Maintenance 
Repair Costs 

Total 

Frances Albrier Community 
Center $883,000 $805,000 $1,688,000 

Live Oak Community Center $916,000 $1,223,000 $2,139,000 
N. Berkeley Senior Center $3,289,000 $2,047,000 $5,336,000 
MLK, Jr., Youth Services 
Center $1,360,000 $838,000 $2,198,000 

S. Berkeley Senior Center $1,735,000 $1,323,000 $3,058,000 
W. Berkeley Service Center $1,508,000 $841,000 $2,349,000 

TOTAL $9,691,000 $7,077,000 $16,768,000 
 
According to the RMS analysis, it is significantly more cost effective (and 
environmentally friendly) to invest in seismic retrofits than it is to rebuild or repair 
structures post-earthquake.  
 
Investing in seismic upgrades, and coupling those upgrades with other facility 
improvements, would create multiple, measurable benefits for the community. Benefits 
include improved life safety for participants in the City’s Youth, Family and Senior 
programs, improved building efficiency, and reduced operating costs. In the process of 
conducting seismic upgrades and other deferred maintenance, the City also evaluates 
facilities’ potential for solar and back-up energy supply.  
 
BACKGROUND 
As part of development of the City’s Resilience Strategy, staff contracted with technical 
assistance firms to conduct seismic evaluations and energy and water audits of the six 
community and senior centers identified in this report. These facilities are also 
designated as potential care & shelter sites. Coupled with the facility condition 
assessments conducted by the Department of Public Works, these analyses help to 
determine City facility seismic and capital upgrade needs and the associated costs. 
Through its partnership with the Rockefeller Foundation and 100 Resilient Cities, staff 
also collaborated with RMS to conduct an analysis of the economic risk of earthquake to 
these same sites.  

The Departments of Public Works (DPW) and Parks, Recreation & Waterfront (DPRW) 
are together responsible for managing, maintaining, and upgrading an extensive 
portfolio of community-serving capital assets and infrastructure. DPRW operates, 
maintains and manages 52 parks, 5 community centers, 2 pools, 3 camps, 15 sports 
fields, 49 sports courts, 63 play areas, 36 picnic areas, 33,000 street trees, 124 street 
medians, 263 street irrigation systems, and 29 restrooms and out buildings. In addition, 
DPRW operates and maintains the Berkeley Marina and its related facilities, including 
the docks, parking lots, trails and other infrastructure, and 1,000 boat and berth rentals.  
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DPW operates, maintains, and manages 56 facilities, including fire stations; senior 
centers; buildings dedicated to the delivery of health services; and facilities that support 
City government operations. DPW aims to provide safe, green, accessible, and efficient 
facilities.  

At a March 24, 2015 Council work session, Parks, Recreation & Waterfront described 
urgent needs throughout City parks and facilities. The report noted the prior estimates of 
$78 million in needed improvements in Parks, Recreation & Waterfront facilities – a 
figure from 2011 that predates a number of major facility closures or failures, including 
the Berkeley Tuolumne Camp, the Berkeley Pier, and the trellis at the Berkeley Rose 
Garden. The voter-approved increase to the Parks Tax (Measure F) provides an extra 
$1.2 million for maintenance projects in the City’s parks. As noted earlier, in FY 16 and 
FY 17, the majority of these funds – $2.1 million over two years – is required to bridge 
the gap in funding for the James Kenney Community Center seismic and siding project.   

At the same March 24, 2015 work session, Public Works referenced their prior 
estimates of approximately $150 million in facility needs, and presented a 5-year plan 
for FY 2016 through 2020 to address critical in backlog repairs. In the 5-year plan, DPW 
allocated $2 million per year to address high priority deferred maintenance repairs in 16 
key facilities. This represented $900,000 in existing funding and $1.1 million in new, 
requested funding. The $1.1 million in increased funding was approved in the FY 16 / 
FY 17 biennial budget. This funding has provided for major renovation of 1947 Center 
Street, which began in November 2015 and will include improvements to the basement 
floor through sixth floor. The renovation addresses critical deficiencies, such as fire 
protection and electrical upgrades, and will accommodate the relocation of the Planning 
and Development Department to the facility in 2016. Design is also underway for the 
Mental Health Services Offices interior renovation, with construction anticipated to start 
in in winter 2016/2017. With continued investment in the Public Works Facilities 
Program of $1.1 million annually, critical improvements can be planned for FY 2018, 
2019, 2020 and beyond. 
 
ENVIRONMENTAL SUSTAINABILITY 
Identified in this report are capital improvement needs that not only would improve the 
safety of the City’s care & shelter facilities, but also the environmental performance. As 
resources are identified to conduct critical seismic upgrades, staff will integrate clean 
energy, energy reliability, and water efficiency improvements into capital improvement 
projects.    

POSSIBLE FUTURE ACTION 
A multi-departmental team including staff from the Departments of Public Works; Parks, 
Recreation & Waterfront; and Health, and Housing & Community Services; the Office of 
Emergency Services; and the City Manager’s Office will continue to work together to 
identify potential funding sources within the City’s budget as well as external grant 
funding to enable the high-priority investments highlighted in this report to proceed.   

file:///C:/Users/cerickson/Downloads/2015-03-24%20WS%20Item%2001%20Parks%20Recreation%20(2).pdf
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FISCAL IMPACTS OF POSSIBLE FUTURE ACTION 
The fiscal impacts of possible future action will be determined as next steps are defined 
and funding and financing is secured. The estimated cost of seismic and other facility 
upgrades are based on a structural engineering analysis of the sites in combination with 
a facilities condition assessment conducted by the Department of Public Works.  

CONTACT PERSON 
Timothy Burroughs, Assistant to the City Manager, 510-981-7437 
Christina Erickson, Parks, Recreation & Waterfront, 510-981-6703 
Paul Kaushal, Public Works, 510-981-6396 



 


